ClickShare alliance partner solution brief

Pushing the boundaries of
wireless video conferencing
with AVer and ClickShare Conference

Certified for
Conference

AVer and ClickShare Conference are your ideal partners for any collaborative
hybrid meeting space. Unite in-room and remote teammembers with intuitive
tools and optimize communication and collaboration. Our simple, integrated
solutions push the boundaries of hybrid meetings and are suitable for every
meeting room, from huddle space to boardroom. Easy to set up, easy to use.

Think hybrid, choose collaboration
AVer’s USB video conferencing products offer premium video that is vivid
and crystal clear, with audio quality that makes you forget not everyone is in
the same room. Cutting edge AI technology like AVer’s SmartFraming, which
automatically puts everyone in the meeting into frame and shifts focus to follow
the presenter, endorses effortless meetings and presentations.
ClickShare Conference completes your meeting room set-up, by accommodating
perfectly for your BYOM (Bring Your Own Meeting) needs. Enter the meeting
room, connect to AVer’s cameras and soundbars. You’re only one click away
from starting a hybrid video conference from your own device, with your
preferred conferencing platform (MS Teams, Zoom...). Simple, easy, wireless.

Benefits
High Value, High Performance
AVer and ClickShare believe in innovative technologies to adapt to
new hybrid challenges in the workplace to connect both in-room and
remote workers.
• AVer offers splendid audio and video quality and ingenious features
like SmartFrame and SmartSpeaker to enhance your conferencing
experience.
• ClickShare Conference makes it easy to wirelessly start a call, share
content and help users focus on what is truly important: effective
collaboration.

Simple to manage and use
From installation to everyday use, our joint solutions are easy and
straightforward. No need to get tangled up in numerous cables or train
your users: ClickShare Conference connects automatically with AVer’s
wide range of USB audio-visual peripherals, as your perfect out-of-the
box solution.

Flexible solutions for all meeting spaces
Any room can become a hybrid collaboration room. Our joint solutions
match the size and type of your meeting room: from huddle space to
small and large meeting rooms.

Works seamlessly with your preferred conferencing
platform
AVer

Barco ClickShare Conference

Our joint solutions are compatible with the conferencing platform of
your choice. Setting up a meeting is easy, whether you use Microsoft
Teams, Zoom, Skype for Business or any other platform.

Discover which combination of superior wireless conference solutions
AVer and Barco suits your meeting room needs. All tested and fully compatible.

Huddle space

Huddle space

Small to medium
meeting room

Large meeting room

Room size

Up to 4 people

Up to 10 people

8 to 40 people

Barco
ClickShare Conference

ClickShare CX-20
Seamless wireless
conferencing making
meetings more productive.

ClickShare CX-30
Enjoy interactive
meetings with remote
participants using touch
back, annotation and
blackboarding capabilities.

ClickShare CX-50
Interact, discuss,
collaborate with remote
participants in superior
AV quality driving multicontent sharing.

Video / Audio by AVer

VB342+
All-in-one soundbar which
delivers a high-quality,
affordable audio-visual
experience.

CAM520 Pro 2
Industry-leading
conferencing camera
with innovative features
like 18X total zoom,
AVer SmartFrame, Sony
True WDR and IP video
streaming.

TR311, TR311HN
and TR313
AVer offers different
Auto Tracking and Live
Streaming PTZ Cameras
that ensure superior video
stability with leading
pinpoint accuracy and
advanced targeting
technologies.

VB130
A 4K all-in-one
videobar with intelligent
features such as audio
fencing, voice tracking,
SmartFrame, and built-in
lighting.
CAM130
All-in-one soundbar which
Compact, portable 4K
camera perfect for remote
work with built-in lighting.
Communication platforms

Microsoft Teams, Zoom, Google Hangouts…

AVer

Barco

AVer is an award-winning provider of visual
collaboration solutions that improve productivity
and enrich lives. From accelerating learning in the
classroom to increase competitive advantage for
business, AVer solutions leverage the power of
visual communications to help people connect with
one another to achieve great things. Our product
portfolio includes Interactive Flat Panels, Document
Cameras, PTZ Cameras, Soundbars, HD Video
Conferencing solutions, Charge Carts, and Cabinets.
We strive to provide industry-leading service and
support that exceeds our customer’s expectations.

Barco ClickShare Conference brings wireless
conferencing, a revolutionary workplace experience.
It combines powerful remote communication
with easy-to-use wireless collaboration, in any
meeting space. Start a meeting from your device,
use your preferred conference tool. Automatically
you connect wirelessly to room cameras,
speakerphones, sound bars for a more immersive
meeting. In less than 7 seconds you conference,
collaborate and click with our secure, connected
and cloud managed solution.
www.barco.com/clickshare

www.averusa.com
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